
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS UNIVERSITY
&

GRAHAMWOOD ELEMENTARY

JOG-A-THON
DEC. 10TH @ 9:30 AM

FAIRGROUNDS TRACK COMPLEX

Hello Parents, friends and supporters:

A few weeks ago, Mr. Andrew Martin contacted me about having his elementary track club attend a college 
practice.  We were more than happy to agree and extremely honored that he asked.  The event was an 
amazing experience for both of our programs and kids.  So much so, that we are proud to announce that we 
will be joining to do our first Jog-A-Thon.  We hope that it will be the first of many.  Proceeds will go to both 
programs purches of equipment and gear.  More importantly, the event gives us another opportunity to 
fellowship and interact with each other.  Our main goal is to nurture the younger kids interest and 
development in the sports of cross country and  track & field.  We also want to foster a healthy attitude of 
giving back and social responsibility within our older kids. 

Plan to arrive at 9:30 am so that we can take the kids through a stretch/warmup session.  We will start 
jogging at 10am sharp.  Participants are to complete as many laps as they can in 1 hour.  They are free to go 
at their own pace and take breaks as needed.  We plan to have participation gifts as well as prizes.  Details 
will be addressed during the warmup period. Donors are encouraged to give per lap but fixed pledges are 
also welcomed.

CBU XC & TF and Grahamwood Elementary Track Club welcome you to support our event as a spectator, 
volunteer and/or participant.  Spectators are encouraged to bring their lawn chairs and sit in the infield to 
get up close and cheer on the athletes.  If you would like to volunteer as a lap counter, water station 
attendee, etc. please contact Nic Fortenberry (Nicholas.Fortenberry@cbu.edu).  For anyone that would like 
to participate as an athlete and collect pledge donations please contact Nic Fortenberry 
(Nicholas.Fortenberry@cbu.edu), as well.  We are looking for a great turnout so please make plans to attend 
and show your support.

Thanks in advance,

On behalf of Coaches for CBU XC & TF and Grahamwood Elem. TC
Nic Fortenberry
901.871.7719


